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On Sept. 5, Carlos Carballo, deputy minister of Economy, announced the implementation of the
government's 122-article "omnibus" economic austerity decree, effective Friday, Sept. 7. Highlights
of the decree are summarized below. * Reduction of the public sector work force. On Oct. 1, all
government offices must begin cutbacks of contracted employee numbers, at a rate of 20,000 per
month. Since contracts are effective until Dec. 31, the decree implies changes in existing labor
contracts at all levels of public administration. A total of 120,000 civil servants are to be dismissed
by the end of February 1991. * Annulment of labor contract clauses described as anti-productivity.
* Suspension of all purchases and purchase agreements by public administration offices, excepting
those considered indispensable. * Refinancing of the government's domestic debt. * About $8 billion
in public sector debt owed to suppliers, contractors and private individuals will be paid via bond
instruments. The bonds carry an 8% annual interest rate, and are to be adjusted on a monthly basis
alongside wholesale prices. Creditors are to receive 35 quarterly payments. * Reduced severance pay
for dismissed civil servants. * All state-run companies, previously under the public works, defense
and public service departments, are to come under control of the Economy Ministry. Included
are several companies slated for privatization. The objective of the move is to give the Economy
Ministry absolute control over public spending. * Public sector utility companies electricity, gas
and telephone are authorized to cut services to private or public company customers who owe the
government money. * Companies unable to pay overdue taxes to the government by Nov. 1, will
be shut down. Revenues of between $200 and $300 million are expected from such sources. * All
automobiles currently available for transport of public employees are to be sold at public auction,
as well as "unnecessary" government-owned real estate. * Legal representation of government
offices and agencies in the nation's court system will henceforth be handled by private firms or
professionals. * With the exceptions of education and health, all government-provided free services
to Argentines are suspended. * All public administration entities and state-run companies are
required to pay for the fuel they consume. The state-run Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF) has
reported that it has not been paid for nearly $3 million worth of fuel already consumed. (Basic data
from EFE, AFP, 09/05/90)
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